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SS'the cure that has been 'endorsed By Governors, Corporations and Municipal Officers throughout the
and breadth of the United States It has cured thousands upon thousands ofpeople of the dreadful

whiskey disease and we, are in position to -- supply to any doubters the original testimonials of the marvel-d- ul

cures attained by our wonderful cure, the testimonials dating from the time we began business in the
West years ago Actual Results are what we are able to show for our meritorious remedy and
all of it without the use of the dangerous hypodermic or any other injurious drugs

All TMs is Accomplished in a Nataral "Way

Just as though you were being treated for any other disease by the proper profession When taking our treat-

ment you have the best comforts and conveniences that a modern sanitarium can possibly devise Noth-

ing is overlooked here that: would in the least tend to add to your pleasure during the term of treatment
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By comparison you can earn the price of our treatment in the time saved here over that required to administer other treatments and be

assured that you have taken the greatest liquor cure on earth-t- he treatment that has over 20,000 cures to its credit, and all done in a
rational manner

TireallMeinill
We administer a medicine that is perfectly harmless, still very effective, ;and -- a medicine that does not affect your mind in-t- he least Our

patients are perfectly rational at all times and enjoy a good appetite, Which grows by the way, day by day after the patient has commenced
taking the cure.

Beware off Fake Liqeoir Cwes
Owing to our great success, a great many "so-call- ed liquor cures have been and are being advertised and worked. Be careful when you

decide to take.a cure that you do not fall in to irresponsible hands, because they are only after your money, and in most cases do not un-

derstand the liqbor diseases or the cures they handle, which often is a formula they have purchased somewhere and traffic with as a piece
of merchandise Can you afford to run the 4iaace of being a cripple for life?

OUR ANITARIUM
h unexcelled anywhere Hectric lights, hot and cold water, baths, and in fact, every convenience that could be expected in Sanitariums
where the rates are more by two or three times .

We Have the Record t We Have the Cure .

. We Have the Experience We Have the Reputation
We Deliver the Goods.

Dr. McKanna is located at Reidsville, North Caroliria, and gives the Reidsville Sanitarium his personal

ne
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